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m cent* a my. Ounhfir tt* even- 

prepares the food for the M- 
day** dinner. In the morning

TO DÎNÉ WELL
FOB TEN CENTS.

FARMER QRABB NM D~E.THE TM1B I» RKMARKABLM. KARLEYAthens Reporter ? Latest HiIng she 
lowing
the family—there are three children, 
all attending school—have the break
fast of coffee with tootled milk (the 

i fiait of France) with bread, 
occasionally, trotter le not used 

The fsnyily break
fast costs exactly as fofllow*: Coffee, 2 
cents; one quart milk. 6 pants; sugar, 
1 cent; 1 1-2 pounds tepid'. I cents; 
total. 16 cents, or S cent* each.

And ss live eighths ot a dinner cost
ing 36 cents comes to 22 1-2 cents, each 
person dined at the cost of 9 cents, 

chc ess and

^ 4 i'M3She Reikr Scheme He Pat Up en MS 
Innocent <*ty Bicyclist.

efHr. end Mrs. Hnnese
Tewmshlp Lived ever MS Wears.

Beaverton,' Ont, May ' .—With this 
week closes the remarkable longevity of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunum Graham of the 
township of Mara. The former breath
ed his last on Monday night, and on 
Wednesday night, only two days later, 
his partner in life followed him, the 
former having completed the century 
mark—100 years, the latter 102 years, 
and having lived together for upwards 
of 75 years. Three sons and one daugh
ter survive them: Mrs. D. Graham, 
Belleville; Mrs. Charles McLean, Thor- 
ah, and Messrs. James and John Gra
ham of Mara. It is doubtful if there 
is a parallel in the province. But few 
can claim birth In the eighteenth cen
tury, and a life extending over a per
iod of such remarkable advances as 
have taken place during the past cen
tury, from the steady plodding of the os 
team to the swiftly moving electrical 
vehicles. To the Graham couple this 
did not appear, having spent the great
er part of their lives in the peaceful 
retirement of the farm. Coming to C uv 
ada from Scotland in 18U3, they settled 
in the township of Mara, where with 
the sturdy plnek which characterized 
the early Scotch settlers they energeti
cally commenced the straggle for inde
pendence and obtained it ss a reward 
fofi duty nobly performed. Mora always 
honors her pioneers, and attended the 
Inst rites in large numbers, showing 
their respect for the deceased. Mrs. 
John McCuaig, sister of Mr. Grub 
was interred last week at the age

H44 — THE -
wlth^thls meal.

THIS DEVIOUS LANGUAGE.IMOID eVBBY
A PEEP AT THE WHOLESALE ECON

OMY OF THE KIO*C. HARDWARE
MAN

Ifta Peculiar Twists as Interpreted by a 
Continental Herman.

An American In London had some 
b usinée* to transat recently with a 
German whom he had never seen. It 
was agreed by letter that the Am
erican should go to the town In Gif- 
many where his correspondent UVed 
and that the German should meet him 
at the hailroad station. A telegram 
was to be sent by the American notify
ing the German as to the day and hour 
of hi* gomlng and the train, and tell
ing the German how to recognise the 
American.

The telegram was sent and received. 
The German got out his English-Ger
man dictionary and carefully trans
lated the telegram, and then he grew 
wild with despair.

Wednesday Afternoon
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tmrr ud Dallatou Fr*dact>f the r,t- 
A ramiir •» n« MB. LOVERIN

and Their Ispusw.
f KBKP8 A FULL STOCK OFInclusive of Ike salad.

Editor hd Proprietor

Itestii SSEE
we failed to rignal It And ail because |ng food at a ooet of $1 a day; and. 
a woman seeing newspapers Inside one ** the joint «wages of the parents 
of the Htti* kiosks or booth» seen all amount to ».M a day. Mm than half 
over Farhi chanced, at that moment, to has been used In the nourishing of the 
be passing out a howl of steaming soup family. Were k not for the pot-au- 
from tier window to a man to a blue feu. the problem would toe a painful 
blouse outside. Evidently she had pre- or.e to solve.
vkrusly furnished the camp-stool on There le one factor not entered 
which he was sitting reading a pews- among the Items. It le the item of 
paper This was dodbtlee» borrowed brains. It Is safe to say that a French 
from the pile at the window of the peasant puts more of this article Into 
kloHt. I noticed that it was the "Petit the homely methods of common Mfe In 
Journal*'* the newspaper that Is read * day than an average American 
by the people—the toilers of Parts— working woman puts Into hers for a 
which costs a sou Mid contains more stxmonth!—A. M. M. in Philadelphia 
new* for the money than any other 
newspaper in the city, besides the ser
ial story which after reading In her 
own family,the thrifty mother saves, 
and at the end of the week posts to 
some provincial relation at the cost of 
another sou.

Something In the atmosphere of this 
family pair attracted me. It might 
have been the sense of cofortaibleness 
conveyed by the steaming bowl ap
pearing from such an unexpected 
quarter, especially as my own sense 
of appetite was sharpened by a morn
ing spent In the aforesaid Paradise.
It might have been sheen and tuimlti- whetner or not tne ooy anew ten unit- __ -
gated curiosity. At all events. I took uteB ^ elapsed. The opposing at- - JTm the President of the Progress- 
possession of a bench at hand—there . tomeya on the boy’s side of the case ive Woman’s League, said the spare
are always benches at hand In every ! et tenuously objected to this test, for female with sharp features, as sns
country save my owmbe It said—having ; lt wejj known that nothing le hard- ! grabbed the conductor by the sleeve
first bought a "Petit Journal” of the er than ^ alt stlll and gauge the pass- 1 and made him Involuntarily register Why the Tandem Man's Wife Was Will- 
lady bountiful of the kiosk. This 1 ,ng of The judge ordered the test ‘ ont of the fares toe had Just knocked ing to Be Helped Out.
served a* pretext for waiting there. ! to made, however, and. after the | down. .orei „ - “i»m a believer In the bicycle," de
rot to mention it* usefulness as a courtroom clock had been stopped and j T can t help tfaat. ma am, r5gjled ( a lawyer of promlrwenec the oth
ee re en for my own observations. For. eVery chance removed for the boy to I the conductor In a rather Short tone I rlde ono myself
knowing that a bowl of soup by no play a sneak, the trial commenced. j fivecents Short, as it were. | derive a great deal of benefit from

mid-day repast , The still 1 ness In the room became op- , Nobody asked you to, she went on< j know of more than one in-people. I believed that rreSslve. Every watch was drawn, ; *Tm gathering ; Stance where It has led to family disen-
other viands would Issue from the ; an(j tj,e eyee of the multitude rested • five cents Just to get on this oar to in- | .
little window, and If they did I want- upon the youngster, who chewed gum. i tcrvlew you. The statement has been ( ,.j' was called
ed to be on hand to. see. swung his foot against the round of mode In some of the newspapers In an oth0r day by a

Nor did my little plot fall of success, his chair, and gazed placidly out over attempt to prove that our sex is m- nloely dr€fised woman
And for the sake of those of my own the benches as though the proceedings capable of toandttng the reins of gov- , wlthout any tears or other pre

country people who receive wages and had mightly little Interest for hlm. en ment that one arles she stated
spend them on the necessities of life. I Two, four, six minutes passed, and trouble in a public conveyance than a ; advices in
propose to give a faithful record of the still he made no sign. Then the at- dozen men. i •• Upon
mkl-day meal of a working man on! toomeys commenced to worry him. "Well, me am— . ... . ! " ’Youl
the 10th of May, 1896. Thus my note "Isn’t time about up?" asked one of As I was going to say, *ne rattled
book records the date. The meal turned them. "Nope,” aententlously respond- on, "®uch an assertion Is a fatoehood
out so finely that I find my notes hon- ed the boy as he changed the cross In on the face of it. and biî
ored with a headline, thus—A Banquet hie knees. Seven and eight minutes worth our while to contradict it If
of a Blue Blouse. pa seed. "Haven’t you got that water men weren t so prejudiced that they

I recall that I noticed with what lei- pumped yet?" said the attorney In a believe everyth!
and enjoyment he partook of the tone which was intended to convey against our sex. Now In

In spite of our own condition that ten minutes had more than pass- experience, do you find
unger we were able to eschew ed. "Reckon not,” again replied the give you more trouble

envy, as our blue-blouse sipped that boy, and his own attorney j began to ;;WelI,
er for Instance and there Is a lit- delicious looking broth and In a lei- chuckle Nine minutes passe 1. and J |L,J,

and blue craft, in the corn- surely fashion read hie "Petit Journal." tick, tick, tick went the reconJs to- plainly, she said, in 
fence» ^ht^Mover noay be A sound of hustling inside the kiosk ward thé ten-minute mark, and up to again. Let me ask you now, as a

wwl tn ,rmv ’ UD high while the was explained when we saw emerge exactly three seconds beft.re the limit, conductor, would you find your workf “m Trtfld™ *nd KIVTD in ex- wb«Jfle toy out.,. "I think ««Nr It no work* at all roda in the
, man that observes this will some- change for the empty bowfl a huge sec- ; Ive got that water d rawed. ^ . . . . ..... ,

times say clover is poor pasture, cows tlon of a loaf of breed and a pflate of , The people burst Into applause, and *It might ,»be> a little easier.
t5rr°ttofew«^îiWtînïï?hvh1dxcai|ii“" h?gto?eS2bte|0thatetL "‘"«"pSS h^avV hit off thna world wa'would ever eatça

^^enIn=f55 ‘“ta?r, ErSHSSk* -.."-kJÏÏÎ “Hoïd onv .ha cr.adffu.ly. -Let
SiuSTS ."Sn  ̂whllaTa timothy fn th. .octal economy of a nation., and ; City Times. ,2,4t,“1,do
fallowed to .rrow up high. I I fell to computing the cost of food- | ------------------------------- Sance^ur en^lj Now my good

Second- The different grasses start stuffs and relative wages, and came Animal Note*. mience our eneimea. wow, my goog “
and come to maturity at different near settling the wage and tabor quee- I are not le68 than 2,000,000 dogs 2i-e todlJpeïïLw" | ^I^d
periods during the summer, thus af- the spot. |n the British isles. "Decouse, ma’am," returned the con- 1 the bicycle
fording good fresh feed "«ariy the n^ÎSd5e bïïttiîi A hen belonging to H. A. Berkey of d,.ctor. "W It wasn’t for the women we be a tyrant
whole summer through, if there is Hïth thP mld-dav Somerset Cbunty, Pa., laid an egg would get stuck on all the Canadian proceedings,
sufficient rain. „ , act,on* Compared with mid-day | measured five and three-fourths dimes and plugged quarters we hap- " ’Perha

Third: The soil is usually different repost a* G^Sam"daur Ylueby e,ght lnch€s- . pened to take in."—Philadeiphla Press, what you
In different parts of the field, one part chant of Gotham our blue olous. In Blngham-pton County, Idaho, about - ■ . - suade your hu
being adapted to one kind of grass and seemed a veritable epicure. ; 40,000 rabbits were killed during the Seer t*. 0f your own.’
another part to another kind, and by In dtto course ™ ^bne the ptate of winder—something like 1000 rabbits for Jack (argumentatively)—My dear, " ’Oh, if you only could ! The latest 
■owing the mixture we get giw ad- ^eef. prxta^ tumlpe carroto and ^ lr^bltant. the best womn In the w^ld couWt and finest. I m sure he would ; Fred’s
anted to all parts of the field. By th s wine Residents of Jefferson street. Topeka, keep a secret She would be sure to »> generous. I was confident you
means the whole field will continu*? -bread and a half bottle ofthe red wine Kan have been victims of a trained ttlî R In some way or another." would help me out.’ ’ —Detroit Free

atter year ^oe^«omp^i*^y y ,a leu ine laiier raci &r perverted dog. w-hich stole their Kitty (spiritedly)—Why, the Idea! I Frees,
ed with grass a^nd no places left with- with the fear of the w-C.T.u. before newspapers and took them to its know lots and lota of secrets that Tout grass to be taken up by noxious ; my eye*, since I am recording an Im- JLfJf b2îit5?ilir “ °E “ th t 1 Fitted by Natnre.
weeds which wUl be sure to come If : portant };« The New York Aquarium will soon Jaek (amusedly)—Do you’ I The fond parents had had their
nothing else occupies the ^d,"i' nave a pair of white whales. Th»y Kltity—Of course I do. Why Alice horoscope caft. When the in

Some sixteen years ago we seeded \ , of the newspaper were from time to ; wl^ come from the St. Lawrence Keneflck told me a beautiful secret astronomical and teohn
ten acre field for a permanent pasture time <u®P“elî^yltlV^be River, and will probafbly be about flf- this morning aibout her and Mr. Asher eliminated the substance
following substantially the mebhol inside the kiosk, who, by this time, , twn feet long and I promised not to tell and i to be about as fiollowe :
here laid down. The red clover grew , had v^d^nèe^ my I An albino deer Is on exhibition in wen't because It Isn’t to be announced The child was born under * 9°^'
good for two or three years and th_n mind, of a veritable providence. Augusta. Me. The deer is practically until after Lent—New York Journal bination of planets so peculiar that hjs
disappeared. The alsike clover staid I hesitate at toUtog wbat followed. I i over. It was shot by Ernest ----------............... i character will J>e very remarkable. His
and did well on a lange part of the run the risk of being suspected of Q LyonB of center Sidney on Bald ! " R»nd*m shot. ! every action will be prompted by
field. In some places the ground was mendacity tfl proceed- But I am fol- ! Mountaln. j Me.bel (after the lntervlew)-Oh heartless cruelty ; he wtU delight

and springy, there, after a few lowing my note-bwk and I brace my- j TyJe wild elephant Is a wise beast, Choily! how did you ever Induce papa scenes of suffering and blood, and he 
years, was nothing but red-top. whi e self against its affirmations and state there are gome who will argue to consent to our marrlaee7 II»* told w-tfl probably devote his time to thetht orchard gra= flourh*ed In some ; that a ertop lettuce «alad already , "Thaaa dopravêS t4te He Is me S^mld nemTÏÏf' adml^tratlonot pain Great care
places, nolahly * here there were scat- dr^ed as no p^ple m,^rata»d the f(md gln „ l3 ^d. but will not. ChSfly Greathcid-I told him that | must be exercised to keep him from 
taring trees. Blue grab's and white art of doing like the French with their touch champagne. 1 chance had made rrve the nr>«sp*caor r»f 1 the gallows.«Mover came in naturally In same fine herbs, and proper portions of oil Th" averag?8|Ze of the kangaroo is certain secrets ^of hls^whl^T iTdiî- i "O*1* QwreeJ" the
parts, and taking lt all In all. we ftad and vinegar, and tarragon, and what , f ^ \ four feet ln height. Sosed would ruin Mm sociallv and "better that he had never been
for ten years a splendid P^rnanen. not. allcombln.ng toperfect tha |. ftSn rtK tosevenfit ^ar. fir^claS * born than to bring this upo. us."
pasture without a spotclevold of good suit. The ^ad acoompan ed by a freqUentiy met with on the Australian Mabel (distressed)—Oh. ChoUy! what "Hesrvens. Heten . ?kHe'll^mak<‘ 
gross.—Hoard , Dairyman. j P'ain^ A kangaroo b^hc^ known know^m* papaî 1 ?*£ a ?£' y^Ü,

Culture of Melun,. | tiSd my little min dating ffn* the to make a leap of ninety feet. j Cholly Gr»thead-Not a^thlng^but ajj, ^. «v^ctionlm of him and

Watermelon, arc ««aslve fesdens. aïd Br.tl.h Paper Reqalr.m,„u_ th.se rich fellow.,.-Judge. under the banner o ac.enoe

sufficient Plant food to supply the “* [gLa hw been kr«^n ter March 17, Sir John Evans was re- Tm very much afraid," said Mr.
meessory strength for vigorous vine ; aTtLr Seated president, and a code of trade Mnekton, "that I bunt my wife's feel- j
and Une fruit. Not infrequently tr4£h H^e " eu.tum.^opLd. which require, that ing, this afternoon. It was unlnten- ;
watermelon vine» turn yellow and d e , ^eiphoV of the alder! a ream of news shall consist of -W
when they should -ibe Just In their men sheets, a "perfect" ream for printing
Pi .me. simply from plant starvation. | • at lt8 c|*se. The - papers of 616 sheets, a ream of

I prepare the ground as for corn. Lay . (eg and tKyvvlî, ,were packed! 1» rà lope paper of 604 sheets, a "mill" ream

ar«ltArsr-vs sss - ~~-a^sSt--
Of good staJble manure, tramping it ; -^Wr
lightly. Next put In a layer ot-soil^ By this time I had forguttey^^*^^
and fMlow with a layer made u? o* hunger. I had been set thi«^^Hpjpt | ‘ jT CANNOT BE.

soil and fine rl<v man-^ many tMirgw. Being of a pi^HHrmlnd __________
ureTü^Bhly toiixed, and. lastly, : with an undeniable fondn^Yor etatls-v h,n. tIHt».d, arc to be placed, an, , tics I found my^f calculating the cost “T“; " „uLr!.M «tmld for our delight
other laver of pure soil. Sow seeds ; of the banquet at which I had be^ ueslgucd that all Its charms should fad*
thickly and- cover about one Inch. 1 an unnoticed spectator, I have Mice And pass forever from our sight;
Vt hen the second or third leaf shows, j verified the note* and It foots up thus: ihat air âhaII wither and decay,
tMn out to 2 or 3 plants in the hill. ' Bread, 2 cents; soup, meat, and vege- And know on earth no life but this.
If exceptionally large melon*, regular table*, the three being the product of with only one finite survey,

« "prize takers." are desired, thin to but a pot-au-teu. costing, together with Of all Its beauty and Its bliss, 
one plant In the hill. I cultivate about fuel for cooking the same. 36 cents,

o corn, hoeing each hill after an and enough for eight persons; hence It Js that all.the years
ertlre patch Is plowed. If very dry. the coot of the man s soup, meat and £V°o ££*X2nîfïuTteirs,
cultivate often, particularly about the vegetables amounts to 4 1-2 cents; cost ^ .V^ rvt^ ikat earth esn give; 
bills. It Iq some trouble to thus pre- of salad and dreseing the same, Z a„ that lt,ade t0 tgpire,
I are the ground, but it more than cents; cheese, 1 cent; wine 10 cents; An<l struggle onward to achieve, 

ys In the size, number and quality total, 19 1-2 cents. With every u«attained desire,
melons produced, also In the In- Doubtless the relative cost of the Was given only to deceive, 

creased length of time that the vines beverage and the food will recall to
ar-' In bearing, as they remain green more than one a similar proportion ex- B «nn«t be that after toi
a-d In good condition until killed by lstlng in a certain Itemized bill once Pe oiWr -“.li
freat.—Orange Judd Farmer. rendered to one Fatetaff. ln which the °ï„îl^e£i"i,ïf £h>S

capon and sack presented unsymmetri- Thent fa’i
cal relation* to the penny-worth And hopee tiee j,as sw 
of bread. But we must take a nation *„ that enthrtoled this axo
ns we find It. and not attempt to press shall 

! It within the narrow mould of our own i 
prejudices or opinions. Suffice 

' the food composing the nutrltl 
comforting repast recorde 
and a half cent*.

The meat Invariably 
pot-ou-feu Is of a cheap grade, and, 
even at the high price* that rule 
France, a piece sufficient for eight per- 

I. used In this way. can be bought 
twenty-five cents. Add the cost of 

vegetables, which Is six cents, and the 
fuel, five cent*. Any one who ha* seen 
the cooking arrangement* of a French 
household and has seen the kettle elm- | 
mer (observe the word used Is "sim
mer.” not boll) over the few b*te of

1—1 r.ir.r G-rabblnniui _• ( .4th water
ing po:)—I don’t like ti i do It, but 
times i p vtty bard.

Paints, Oils. Varnishes. Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of nil sizes, Builders’ Hnrdwere, Nails. Forks, Nhoveh, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Sooo|ta, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, A «rate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. G tins a* d Ammunition.

SUBSCRIPTION 
•1.00 Pen Year in advance or 
•1.15 if Not Paid in Three Months.
_ A0 »^»r ‘̂,uî5ss: s'klL, Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in shnrt, we have something for 

everybody that calls.
He rushed out 

among his friends, exclaiming: "How 
am I to recognise a man who Is tall 
and short, and fat. with money In his 
hat?"

'Tall, and short and fat. with money 
in his hat!” cried his friends. “No 
one can Identify such a person."

So the German went from one to 
other, asking the same question, un 
the train was due.

"How shall I know him?” the Ger
man walled a* he made his way to the 
■Utlon. ‘Tall and short and—’’ the was 
repeating to another friend 'n the sta
tion, when the friend ktierruped him. 
"Let me see the telegram." he said. 
The German produced fct and the puz- 
zllng pa

"Look for 
tie stout, wl

fADVERTISING

A li^erabdUcoiintf'or contract advertisements

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.<^l

iS. WM. KARLEY; r ghi\ It
ntll laik cr ch

2—B

°*AÎSftadverttaemen ta measured by a scale of 
•olid nonpareil—12 lines to the noh

or"oi
Bey vs. Time.

You can nearly always bet your 
money on a -boy. Boys know some 
things better than even the angels.

an Important lawsuit at Clay Cen
ter the other day a 12-year- __ 
was on the tftand, and testified

Prevlaelel Appelelaerale.
nor the Administrator of the Gov- 
has made the following appoint-

His Ho 
eminent

Bernard Gervase Connollÿ of Renfrew, to 
be an associate con»u«*r for the County of 
Renfrew, In the stead of Thomas D 
Ualllgan, M.D.

His Honor Judge Senkler, Judge of the 
County Court of Lincoln, and Michael Bren
nan, County Crown Attorney and Ole 
the Peace of Lincoln, to be commissi 
per ded lmns potes ta tem for the Co 
Lincoln.

WUllam Wa 
to be
teoiiarl 
bailiff 
united 
Glengarry.

DOLLAR-S

1In J
-old bo

______ that
he spent Just ten minute* ln getting a 
bucket of water for hie mother. The

s an 
rattl

a llt-a man who Is tall, 
th a checked cap.”

* I The friend translated lt properly, and 
5 the German had no difficulty ln pick- 

_ “ ing out the American amoi.g the In-
"tiel comlnS passengers.—New Jyk Bun.

Uimvullahle Testimony.

t
aniel

ltal one 
attorneys tried to

question of time was a v
the opposing attorneys tried to 
the boy. Finally one of them pulled 
out hto watch and proposed to test 
whether or not the 'boy knew ten min
utes had

THE PRICErk of

tt. tbe younger, of Brantford, 
ouimlssl<fn«‘r per dedlmus potvsta- 

and for the County of Brant, 
es L. Liddell of Cornwall, to be a 
of the Third Division Court of the 

of Stormont, Dund

bad faJl yer got, 
y^ir ter town fer 

What say ye ?

3—Gosh ! thct’E ci
st ranger. I’ll haul 
two dollars.

cause for Divorce.
A PERMANENT PASTURE.

The Kinds of Graaaee to Use and How 
the Ground Should Be Prepared.

A subscriber writes from Orfordvllle, 
N.H.. saying: T am cleaning up a» 
old posture, cutting bushes, etc. What 
ktod of grass seed would you recom
mend? Is there any better than herds 
grass and clover ?"

After iK.thorough Job lia* been don. 
grubbing out and clearing up the brush 
we would as thoroughly pulverize the 
ground as possible and would advise 
sowing a mixture of various kinds of 
■—asses as follows: Red clover, two 
pounds; alsike clover, four pounds; 
timothy (heeds grass), two pounds; 
red-top. four pounds, and orchard grass 
two pound*.

A* we understand It. this is lutend- 
permanent pasture. The ob

ject in sowing so many different kinds 
ie, first: It fumtshee a variety of feed 
for the stock. Cows, especially, crave 
a variety. It will be noticed where a of

5fture Is nearly all one kind like

Sse our new Fedoras 
Geisha Rim.

Counties

KlvmwMlh « •nilHK tv «He Irani
London, May .—The Great Wei 

Hallway has been so encouraged by 
■cess of the ocean liners ln making Ply- 
iuth a p,ort of call that It Is now engaged 

upon larger scheme». It Ik believed to be 
the Intention to Induce the Cunard Com- 
puny to land Its malls and passengers 
that port. The Cunard people will say 
nothing, but communications have beer, 
punning. It Is understood that the question 
Is still open.

means suffices for the 
.the Frenchof

toupon profeeionelly the 
flite-looklng, in toll! gen-’.

of about 3fc. 
ellmln-

that she detiired my 
i procuring a divorce, 
what grounds, madam ?’ 

con give them a technical 
name after 1 have bold you what they 
ace.
pli y than

Craig’s Hat
Emporium

Three Big Mkelelems

cations. The bodies were nil those •»< 
big men, one of them measuring no kt» 
than six feet three

GOOD-BY. MR. RAIN.

«Sunshine Jest a-comfn' down 
’Croat do hill en plain !

Now Miss Nanry drive ter 
Goodby, Mister Bain !

Bhe gwlne buy dat 
(Won’t Hhe tool 
Make de 

Goodbj

BROCKVILLE.

L mone hap- 
df until he 

Joint
ought It best that we should 
eeling together, and I agreed 

Hie thoughtfulness and 
cbeeire to be with me were very pleas
ing.’

| " To be sure.'
! " 'But all my anticipations were

developed a stubbornee*

UVe<sed
brought a tandem home for our 
use. He th 
do our whee 
with hhn.

No couple ever 
an did Fred and

ng that’s written 
i vour dally 
that women 

than men?"

5nehei.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
put it more 

terrupting
pc

him blasted^' He 
that I never discovered In his character. 
He never proposed going where I want
ed to go. If I had my mind set on 
going to the island he went to the 
boulevard, and If I had a preference 
for one street he selected another. It 
often occurred, too, that when one of 
us was anxious to go out the oth 

the mood, 
ch seaeon.’
ever occur to you, madam, j 

night be wiser to give, up your 
than your huîfbemd ?’ 

eod. I’m not going 
because he 

I want you to

tie
ZRaster hat ; 

eet In dat ?J 
"Whar she

Land Roller earlyEvery Farmer will require a 
in the Spring.

k too sw
say : 
Rale !

at r
y. Misterma’am." 

ow In the 
long wibh-

Why Not£I cannot ewas not in 
anothe«other sucj 

" ’Did lt e 
that it ml"

Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand.chooses

commence
I INup

tojust m
heel

pe, without letting him 1 
have In mind, I could 

sband
1 can supply the popular ^Paragon’1* complete, 

ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a
yourself, will-supply castings for same.----

For particulars and prices, address—

to buy you a w

l\L handy man, and wish to construct one

son’s 
finite | 

ical had been 
of It appeared /* i GEO. P. McNISH,

Box 52, Lyn, Ont.
I

!Lizard lookin' mighty spry. 
Run like railroad train ! 

Spread dv blanket ont tvr 
Goodby, Mister Ha In ! 

Kabblt rise up In il«- grass - 
8<-o Misa Nancy gwlne pass ; 
Bluebird slug : "She come at 

Goodby, Mister Rain

in
odd

►

Lyn Woolen Millslas' !"
!

Wes' Win' say : ‘ I'll run 
Down dat hill and plain : 

Gwlne ter kiss Miss Nancy’s 
Goodby, Mister Ra 

rose say : "I u 
gwlne w

; born than 
"Heaivcne,

"Why do

We'll 
under the banner 
help but succeed."

face !"
In !
p ter dat ! 
on her hat,— 

‘Whar she

but
of

Red
è==tHhe

Mit r "Make <em beaux say : 
Goodby, Mister Ituln 

-Atla
MP nut succeeu.
And bo it proved —Cleveland Plainand many nta (’onstltntlon.Feared He Had Done Wrong ...2W«V

ÏA l ogical Inference.Had 11 nbit In Woman.

StfSSÿSufB ;
he"Howadlda lf^oocur?" j the puffs under Ws eyes, noncommit-

1 was ln a horse! car and| before! !T i "Por instance my wife took occaslxi 
paw who 8he was I stood up and of- t remind me that once I had said I 
feied her my aeat’’—Washington Star. | would stand between her and every

blast. 1 said 1 supposed I had said 
some fool thing of that kind. Then 
tlh* says to me that she guesed I was 
livin’ up to it, as mighty few rocks ever 
tome her way. See ? Maltin’ a pun 
on blastin’ rocks. Do you ketch It?

"Yee," raid the man with the 
under his eyes.—Cincinnati

Dnshnway—You have been calling on 
iss Redbud lately, haven't you 7 
Clevertou—Yes, I have been up there • 

wlvh good deni. F-1Dasha way—Nice çirl, isn't she 7 
Clevertvn—Clm rming.
Dnehaway—Now, old man, I want to 

ask you a question.
Clevertou—All right 
Dasbuwi 

n. Of 
reply who 
mustn’t _ ___

Cteverton—Very well. What is it i 
Dasha way—Let me 

miffs haw kissed that girl.
P Clevertou—Kissed

What do you mean :
Dashaway—Never mind, 

ted to be sur

m b
> *, go «bend, 

you this as
course, I shall consider your 
illy confidential, aud you 

get angry.

man to
Tolerated Then*

"Who are these people who live next 
door?” asked the caller.

"I’ve forgotten their name," said the 
wife of the prosperous pugilist. "They 
have queer ways, and they are rather 
poor, but they seem to be respectable. 
The husband, I think. Is a professor 
ln some school or other. It takes all 
kinds of people to make a world."— 
Cl Loago Tribune.

eq

V ask you if yod
Have a good -of stock genuine all-woolj Yarn and Cloth# 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

her ! Certainly not

1 merely 
c. Have you. in a 
itiment, taken hold of

Enquirer.

Holst With Ills Own Fetsrd.

CanUdaTe—DtnVlejq^ïfr, Dingley, of

MStn<Peter—VlTiat can we do for you. Da?kaw”ÿ^That!8 alright. ' Don’t be 

Mr. Dingley? offended. Strictly confidential, you
want to get In. know. Ever broached the subject of

you notice the poster on the . y
OandMates applying for on- oie-erton- I hav(, „ot

trance vtlcr thy tenth day of the Dashawey-Thot’e good. Now. old
month will be Obliged to lay over un- fc)low j wont to go a little further, 
til the first of the Mlowing nesif h tou are not in love with this girl,, are

“Put couldn t you date my admission y
card back to the tenth ?"

“No, Mr. Dingley. The ‘ret 
five clause' doesn’t work In this 
Ky, good morning, sir."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

R. WALKER.• pi:
I d It cannot be 

>f toil and
find no recoin pen 
sweet return Skat c 
all that leads us to

Strong Proof
“Do you notice anything peculiar 

about Tommie lately?"
"No; what Is It?"
"I’m afraid

"Didn’t 
fence ?one of those girls ln his 

class must have fascinated him."
"What! Tommie in love? 

you think so?”
"Because he took a bath last night 

without grumbling."—Cleveland Plain

pa
of mcsBct».i#*r iSEuecn-XiWhy do

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTYClevertou—Of course not. 
rospec- Dmshaway—Haven’t the least idea of
1 v1c1"- marrying her 7

Cleverton—None whatever.
Dasha way—And yet y os have been 

there during tbe last month, say ten 
times ?

Cleverton—About that.
Daahaway—Oat of 

No sentiment, not tbe 
low has entered in 

Cievsrton—Nja
Dasha way—Precisely. You haven t

tbe least idee of marrying her, and from 
motives Platonic you nave passed the 
evenings in her company. If you hud 
passed your nights eleewhere you would 
have spent at least $50. and there is no 

i in the world why you should

me.
ept away, 

irUl frame,
D-D-D-

"Mamie’s husband stutters terribly, 
doesn’t he?"

"Yes, and he la so Impetuous and 
hot-tempered he frequently embar
rasse* her very much."

"How so?”
"Why, when 

darling she Is 
he 1* not beginning

The Benefit of Wood Ashes.

DISEASED MEN CUREDI had 1-8 of an acre on a gravelly 
knoll w.hicÉi bore only June grass, very 

1 and thin at that. I put on 3 
>la of wood ashes and clover start- 

on more 
ciover. I

not return some ot
Classified.

Dumbleton—Have you met Skipper 
lately ?

Flasher—Not In some time.
Dumbleton—You have no idea how 

he has Improved since his return 
Parts. The more you consort with 
lhe more, you like him ; he really grows 
bn you, don't you know?

Flasher—Ah, yes, I see ; a partite.— 
Exchange.

ed well. The next year I put 
aihea and had a fair crop of 
put the ashes directly on the turf. A 
man 'bought a farm of some 60 acres 
adjoining mine, and as the old saying 
is, "could not raise beans." He could 
only keep one cow and a horse the 
first year, but he mode what manure 
he could and put on about 4 barrels of 
asides to the acre. He followed this 
forMhree. or four years, and during 
his six years’ stay he bought aibout 
826 worth of manure. The last two 
years he cut a heavy hay crop, kept 
four cows and two hone*, raised 60 
bushels of oats, considerable corn and 
potatoes for his own use and some to 
seli. He paid $800 and eoJd for $1596. 
Hr says be Is not much of a farmer 
either.—W. J. Rider, In American Agri
culturist.

iy. It cannot be that all the ties 
nd Of kindred souls and loving hearts 

Are broke* when this body die*
And the Immortal mind departs; 

t no serener light shall break, 
last upon our mortal eye»,

To guide ns as ear footsteps 
The pilgrimage •t Paradise.

—DAVID BANKS SICKLES.

d cost nine
JHJJUSANDS °VTDdraldJ,# ^ —rt ui«n c«n lopk back at

theseod* for fnjnrf> unrferinjr. SEL|I^ ABUgE i« a terriblr nin agsUlRt nature sad &
(J1 fi 1 .IA i m'U'( J u r N MËTuÔDTÏKuAlfwiil'ïiLiVtlvo'irîo™^"!!!, tülîow- H

ing dlMOMc: Dj

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, $ 
SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • 
NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL H 
DECHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES.

â QC vnil 0 NERVOUS and despondent; week or debilitated; tired mnnvngs: no 
MI|L IUU f ambition—lifeless; memory poor; wisily fatigued; excitableuml Irri
table: eyee sunken, red and blurred; pimples on face; dream# and night looses; rest
less; haggard looking; weak back, bons pains: hair loose; nicer*: sore throat; varico
cele; deposit in urine and drains at stool: distrustful; want of confidence; lack of 

and strength-OAN CURE YOU OR ASK NO PAY.

cures Guaranteed or no pay-confidential

pure friendship 7 
faintest feeling of

to it ?to call her 
• quite aura that 
to swear at her."

foe goesused for the 'himit r
Advisedly.

Editor (glancing at headlines >f 
article submitted by reporter)—Mr. 
Simmon*. I thought I had told you 
never to use the phrase "In oar midst."

Reporter—If you will read the article 
you wtil see K. refers to the first b<» *k 
beer of the season.—Chicago Tribune.

for SPEED OF DUCKS;
save that money so i 
going to get married. |

Cleverton—Well ?
Dashaway—Let me have half of it for , 

three weeks, will you 7—Tom Masson, j 
in Philadelphia Press.

4ÉThe Exact Rate at Which a Flock Wa* 
Flying Determined, long as you arc not

Nourishm: Tt* speed of a duck while flying bos
mer. not oouj over me iew un» of |)een tlve subject of coiHA«lhU rontro- 
charoool, knows <wby It oowts only five vergy and epeciriatlon.

.... .__ I ofni"——■>«■ vivina* Ihacent* for fuel in

bject of considerable contro- 
A number of

fu», i- nrenarim » Dot ad- BtatomoM, giving the apeeri ot flying 

'n French j
« I g.!8?r
cannot as yet appreciate the theories wUd
of the political economist of th* Hub- ^s^-

country annually oontri- nor his invaluable suggestion*. This . ^ abatement Any-
000.000, Wt of meat that costs twenty-five h.n°J rild

least «n't*. ,n the hand* of any pea^nt of ^ ^ knows that they eometlmes fly
i not France, not only comes from the pot <*uoaa «nows uiai v y . .. .

e back anything to anybody. There \C^T H^thVhoth haï^had^wo or three double barrel
reciprocal about It. It Is tsb.es added ha* yielded a broth both _hf-t_una discharged at fct cover* more

delicious and nourishing. It wa* such ,h**Wthtt la
a dish that furnished the first and j" * ^ feeding
second courses of the banquet recorded. Mid a AuCa fliesNow I am well aware that the new *™^<^but when ^ ^ said 
woman sits at my elbow eu g gratin g ■^^STtx^îdLnaiT trarelitaggaR says 

end door manufacturer, the carpenter, that this blue-folouse had altogether Washington Poet. 1
the painter and the plumber find a to° «<K>d a time of it. She throws out exsct rote of travel of one flock
market for material and labor. If a suspicions that the w*ife inefde the duck* has been definitely and exact- 
bank discount* a note which proves kiosk went d i nnerless. She says a good determined. Upon the Neponeet 
worthless, the money, while a lose to m®ny ot nw- things besidea River a f*w day* ago. two men from
the bank, goes about on its mission and To which I reply that although the
is not a loss without somebody’s gain, wire wa* also a bread win
Mud knows neither ‘friend nor foe. In forced to remain at her post
the natural organization of matter mud the day, the same defines* which _____ ___________

iy have a place, but that place 1* abled her to serve her husband s meai <>|werr6rB got a *et ef meeweepent* on 
not ln the road.—Judge Thayer. Clin- wculd serve for her Ar\j- the apex of the flock end ocveral sub-
ton, la. Heve me.lt Is not the hwbit of a French uh—ri iithrir. and from these’ w<man to go hungry. She under- fjSTSiwiSi *SS« oftho flock were

Orchard and Garden. stands how to nourish herself and she The height of the bird*

Sm-uTru^ïrow^y „»t tfi. SSE?'^bl

farmer away from market, but he can though the details may seem homely. ÂLemHned. fleer wee* sot specially
grow fruit for hi» own use. - and prosaic to some, I shall. flB th# ^ a tarry, bet were on a burine*» trip, i "y ^K)ked her in reproachful •*-
fnr*y well rotted manure should be same, give them. neither wasting time or making * re- tantehmcTYt and exrioimed:

u ed in the potato patch, and it Should Eor Illustration, let us take our oorg_ The wind wa* blowing two mile* , -what mote can you ask ? H
op well worked in with the soil. filends of the kiosk; for I am now M Monr from th* north, while g* [ for six month roftaJned from

Keep all dead and faulty limbs cut buTte weU acquainted w*h them. The ware gotag *oaithreat, so that vUjàmt hands on your Uttle brot
off of fruit tree* a* a protect ton against rn&n ie a carpenter and earn* $1.69 a th* tW'Wa* fair. ___: . JV«6hJWfton Star.

SHim. dt
A Question of Fins 

"I see by a newspaper,
"that the city of Paris tr 
money and was offered 
much as wa* asked Pot.’

"Yes, that’s true."
"I noticed, too, that the German loan 
a« oversubscribed a good many

l'l>-to-l|»te Charity.
’’ he observed, 
rled to borrow 
_ 85 times as

The chairman of the Investigating j 
Committee was reading his monthly re- | 
port to the Red Tape Charity Society.

"We find," he began, "that the great- 
ohstacle wo have to contend against 

is indiscriminate charity. Misguided 
people will sometime* feed the hungry, 
clothe the naked ani harbor the har
borless without any inquiry as to wbe- j 
ther those succored are worthy. I ob- 

ample of this kind 
block. i''ir* 
the tenants

ely went
of course, to do the good 

iety was estab- 
g some of the tenants 
to take their names and 

previous 
make a proper 

the society, and 
be found worthy

8BSRmiiL«Maaa£Bs «
1 became a nervous wreck. A friend who bad l>e<*Benred by Pre. Kennedy A Kergan 
of a similar disease, advised me to try them. I dhreo and in two months was positive
ly cored. This was eight years ago. 1 am now married and have two healthy 
ren."-C. W.LEWlB.Ka#

That's the whole secret in a 
word. We can cure no disease 
unless we can keep up the pa
tient's strength. And there's 
only one way to do that—feed 
him. But if the system refuses 

pfood? Then use SCOTT'S 
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oif 
with Hypophosphites. It goes 
STRAIGHT TO THE BLOOD, 
stops the wasting, rekindles 
the vital fire, makes new flesh 
and so renders a hopeful fight 
possible against ANY

Especially is this 
chial and lung troubles, in the 
relief and cure of which Scott's 
Emulsion has won its reputa
tion. Book about it free.

Scott's Emulsion is no mysterious 
mixture. It is palatable, non-nauseat
ing and infinitely preferable to the 
plain oiL The genuine has our trade
mark on salmon-colored wrapper. Get 
the genuine.

For sale at 50 eta and $UK) by all 
druggists.

find Is Fxpen.lve.
an Inside figure to put th* 
thl* country annually 

es to tne mua nena at $250. 
of which amount Iowa pays at 
$8 000,000. A total loss. Mud doe*
K-ve back anything to anybody. T 
Is nothing
a loss complete, absolute and Irrecover-

in part. A man loses $1000 &
destroyed by fire, 

by that los*.

est
It Is 

amount 
buies to the mud fiend at

-It indicates that if—y Is plentiful 
and cheap ?"

"It does.”
"Now, if I were ’ 

me a $5 bill, would 
M $10 or $16?"

"Certainly not."
"If I werte to ask for a half-dollar, 

would you volunteer to furnish me With 
a dollar ?"

"No." ‘ .
"If I FfoouSd endeavor to negotiate 

the loan of a dime, I suppose you 
would not 
quarter ?"

"You are quite right."
"It b « I thought." 

would-be borrower, as he waited away 
"It 1* such a practical teat as this that 
makes me skeptical ot writ I read ln 
the newspapers."—Tld-Bit*.

VARICOCELE CURED ”^Br'cooe*e madefifo mlFi-rnhln. I rrse venk and
no ambition. Ins “Golden Monitor’ oj>enod my ejeo. The N> w Mptlxd l'ri atmont of **
Drs. Kennedy and Kergan cured me ln a few weeks.—I. L. I'Ll hlttiON, Ionia,

EMISSIONS CURED. Sweakened me phyeleelly, sexually and menbillv. Family doctors said 1 was y .in* * 
into ‘decline’ (consomption.) Finally The Golden Monitor,’ edited by Drs. Kennedy ■*
A Kergan, fell into my bande. 1 learned th« TRUT H m.d the CAUSE. Self-abuse IK 
had sapped my vitality. 1 took ti o New V-'hod T rout meut and was cured. My 5 

mf friends think I waa cured of coaanni|.il' .n. I ivn fpiiI tUem many patients, all of 
S whom wen» cured. Their Now lii i -l . ...lim ul supplies vigor, vitality and 2j 

manhood.’’ In

2 SYPHILIS CURED. Ï2K:J “W3 returned. Eyee red, pimploa and blot* nee on tn- akin, nl<-are in the mouth and on — 
tongne, bone pain», falling out of hair, v- ; Une. r. etc. My brother, who had heea 
cured of Gleet and Htri'ture by I' . K'-»v—Iy n.-d Kergan, recommended them,

ired me in a few weeks, ar e" : 1 -mn «. »i 1 oiusuluxl them. No retarn of the 
in six ye drs."—W. i*. M., Jtn
17 YEARS IN1 DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

■f QC A rY$7R| Are yon :i victim? 11 tv» you lo*t hop»-? Are you r«uitemp!atln«
g ntttUUll murriHge? ilrw ynar U ........... .. - liHeased? Hava tou any weakness?

New Mctliod Treat in Ti:t will com you. V> nut it Huh done for others it will 4» for 
f* yon. CONSULTATION FREE. No mid tvr who Ime treated you. write for an honest 
§5 opinion Free of Chur n. < hurgi-a rmuifinaliU-. ET0KS FREE.—"The Golden Monitor"
H (illustrated), on Dibeueva oi fclnn.lncloee post age, 2 rents. Sealed.
Q KF-NO NAMES USED WITHOU F WRITTEN CONSENT. PR|„
B5 VATS. Nomedlolno sent C O. D. No name* on box** or envel- 
1% opes. Evervthlnc conf!der.' iu’., C'.ueetlcn ll*t and oo 

Treatment rRfcE.

r thoae succored 
served a flagrant ex 
of folly last week in my own 
broke out in a flat houae, and 
were obliged to hurry to the st 
their nightclothes. I immediate!

work for which 
liahed. Calling 

lide I began to take their » 
ake inquiries about their 

that we might

6* ask you to lend 
you offer to maket-ble even in par 

by hie house bei 
but some/tedy is 
Ir. rebuilding, the- sawmill, the saah

ing destr 
benefited

ns id

Htlives ho mat we migm 
inveetigation, report to 
relieve those who might 
after duo deliberation.

“In the midst of my work, people liv
ing across the road rushed ovtr and 
shouted to the tenant* to come to their 
houses. The whole crowd left mv, :i nd 
accepted the invitation. Yes, gentlemen, 
ray work was rendered uaelenn by «bene 
foolish people. Would you believe it, 
they took in the tenants without a 
of inquiry, gave them food, drink.

and loaned them clothes. It was 
impossible to row train my indignation. 1 
went to one of the houses, saw the own 
er and protested against tnts indiscrimin
ate charity, telling him that it promoted 
pauperism and helped to undo the good 
work of the society. What do you think 
was the man s answer ?

“Why. he threatened to kick me o”t 
of tbe housed

River, a row day* ago. two men trum 
the Blue Hill Obacrvatory were^ea^-

floeST'of~dw*s "crowed Me baw Hoe. 
wfolch wa* about tm tori long, Both 
obeerwerw got a *et *6 roeai 
tbe apex et the flock and.

even suggest that I take a disease.
Throws! so in bron-

muttered the

V

bed
t« at of
P*

No.I48SHELBY8T. fi 
I DETROIT, MICH. »DRS,KENNEDY & KERGAN

SCOTT h BOWNE. Bellrrtne, Oat.

*
\Wtoer decay.—fit, Louie Republic.
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